[The autograph letter of K. G. Kühn about the edition of the Medicorum Graecorum opera quae exstand series].
In this article, an autograph letter by K. G. Kühn (1754-1840) is being published and annotated. It was found glued on the interior surface of the back cover of No 25 manuscript kept at the University of Thessaloniki (Library of Department of Classics). With this letter Kühn announced the publication of the series Medicorum Graecorum opera quae existant to F. H. G. Donkermann ("Privatlehrer in Leiden") asking for his assistance to trace a Galenic manuscript at the Library of Leiden (most probably the pseudo-galenic treatise [symbol: see text]. Furthermore, in the same letter Kühn mentioned the publication of the Galenic treatise [symbol: see text], as an example (specimen) of the series that was going to follow.